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The Murder Prophet
by ft. Wnyman Jontt

Whan (K. .trangi death prediction, of a jittery

bagini an invoitigation which pih him aqaioit

of deviltry It among the impact! in a grim catal









ound the experience steadily refresh-

ng. That wai something be never
.Quid have imagined could come to pais

'eo he had first entered the Quinn

le had yielded to the temptation 1

"Why

ay, you. won't be goi I far with n
vther block, b

llfnoWyo
for Specii

Quinn. and e thinks 9 great d

.ain calm. Calm ai

shown an indication that be would
to reform. Quinn had taken him
his heme, to act ai valet and general

mr had Tony Quinn had caute to

;t that action. For Silk had turned

gone by, he had gradually become

mey's most trusted allies.

Al the present moment, the thought
anything doing in the criminal line

ii farthest from Silk Kirby'i thoughts.
e had, indeed, been empl

He spoke, but to himself, even though
be Talked out loud.

"Brace 'myself. There, that's it. Talk
slowly. Think slowly. Above all, be
still. Calm and collected. I've got to

night this neighborhood c

homes looked like i side itre

pDlitan New York.
Suddeoly Silk's foot trans

JjJILK wondered if he ought to collar

nearest policeman. But then the little

man began to talk lucidly.

tone. "I happen to be afflicted with s
bad nervous condition. 1 have to re-

strain myself constantly. Now I shall

tell you why 1 stopped this car, 1 saw
tod leave the house and I waited for

the headlights. He was jumping op and

Silk couldn't get a good look at him until

he stopped. Instantly the little man
opened the car door and hopped onto
the seat beside him.
Then Silk saw that be was short and

rail-thin, and either highly agitated, ex-

tremely nervous—or both. There was

ear Silk asked.

bould do a bit of expli

e would have asked m
Questions bother rr.

1 go absolutely raw.

o him directly certain but that the whole thing was s

ecial district

where people go
Why don't you

ich too late. Even now. I

I be in time. I'm talking
r.Mr. Kirby. Cold-blooded,

and carefully plotted homi-
Jt craay—though some have
My nervous condition is

is. You see. if I become ac-

red up in this, I'm liable to—
what do they
Yes, that is the expression. Bio*
top."

Silk settled back. "Go ahead,'' b
vited. "Tell me what's on your mini

waa^oun^dead"" H^^wta""
1"*

though h apparently «
" night a mat

listed to b

•WhoelseislistedP-Sakasked. De-
spite himself be found that be half-be-
lieved Ibis jittery little man. "And just
who are you?"

you know-plater. About theoThers"*!?
name? It doesn't matter. Call me John-
ny Jump-Up. That's what I used to be
called. I'm afraid to continue now. I'm
almost bursting inside. You can't imag-

i the house and let Ton
lion him. Maybe the ma
; more than a crackpot o

T1E1
Its

o» see hero—" Silk began irately

: move. You can" Tee" how' nervous
. My life depends upon not becom-
eacited. You intended lo deliver
o Mr. Quinn. That would be too

L 1 can't take the chance. Con-

I have heard that Mr. Quinn is much
more reasonable than the police, and
that you, being his employee, would
likely have the same consideration. Get
to Harry Pembroke and save his life!"
"Harry Pembroke,- Silk said slowly.

"The theatrical producer?"
"Yes—precisely," the thin man said

eagerly. "You are a man of intelligence.
I m happy now that I determined to ap-

- ' manner. Harry Pern-
leath. Tonight I I—

>u ducnebody about George
it I couldn't. My nerves

questioning and I might put myself in
. Then. too. I wasn't

1 I'll 1.

broke is slated for

nassskaaxabtc fantas

. Jus
please. Thank yi

by. I'm grateful. Terribly grateful.
Good night."
He backed out of the car. his gun still

wavering. He continued to back until

rough this i

it there, the deep fur rows i:

Esd growing deeper every r

Quite automatically, he n
it shift lever and the car rol

Silk ju
his for,









One of the two dangers always hang- dermic injection."

ing over the Black Bat and Tony Quinn. "Why a hypo!" McGrath interrupted,

now walked into the office of Harry "Are you holding out on nwF

Pembroke where Quinn united him. J'Why no, Mac." Quinn «a>^pUcj.dIy_

Captain McGrath wis hon. sturdy, and Tint when^the™ ^i,-°J^'^.7
h
i

IEev ci Ear he danced at the say it was logical to look for a hypo

hen back at Tony Quinn who mark. Wouldn't you?"

b may possibly be n
i logical to look f

ml d n't you?"
grumbled something J

j search the corpse. The

ahead medical eaaminer promised Quinn he

"Evening. Tony," McQralh said, would telephone the moment the au-

"What have we here?" topay was finished.

"Hello, Mac/' Quinn sighed. "I'm not "Of course," he went on, "as you say,

sure. It began in a rather bizarre fash- some poisons are hard to detect. It may

ion Silk was driving home alone about take several days. But if tbil man died

two horns ago. A man sloped him by of a heart condition, 111 know that

standing in the middle of the road. He promptly."

told Silk that Hatry Pembroke, the dead "Thank you." Quinn said. He raised

man you see over there, was to be mut- his voice and called to McGrath who

dered tonight."

McGRATH'S nose wrinkled.

"What kind of a story is

Any guy who knows a murder ia to oe wno aito iasi wcc«

committed would go to the police, not too."

stop the D. A valet and submit the "George Andrew

dope to him." hauled out a notebot

"Hm—yes." Quinn agreed. "It seems "111 cbec

he did act in a strange manner. How- "I aires

ever, he motivated it by telling Silk thai Andrews,

Jump-Up fellow—that's what he called

himself because of hia nervous condi-

tion—told Silk that a George Andrews

re had called M
sbanc
find

lusband was in knew that Harry Pembroke would die

to End this." "might. Remember, when he told Silk

of Pembroke's coming death. Pembroke
was apparently still alive. So if he could

prophesy this death, and we find it is

stating Sat Andrews was murdered.

'""Leave that to me." McGrath said.

"Personally. I think this Johnny guy ia

craiy. Granted, he may have known

ack- Now he could have been

. Nothing else though, because

r do'Tr»°t-<nonem „ quickly
"Anything you say." McGrath growl

"You're the D. A. Maybe you're e»

going to make something of this whi
is big enough to bring in the Bli

Batch?"
Quinn smiled aa he arose and Silk to



He died in the living room of nil

around him. He had°b«n glvfng a party.
Silk helped Quinn into a waiting room drank a bit ton much, which was bSte

elair. Selby threw himself onto a him. and he suffered a heart attack. He
leather divan. He was scrutinizing expired within five or ten minutea."
Quinn closely, appraising!?, paying nn "Was an autopsy performed?" asked
attention to Silk Xirby, Quinn.
"Lait week a patient of yours died," "Why should there have been? Two

Qu.nn said.
1 A man named George An- licensed physicians listed the cause of

drews. I want to know the circumstances his death as due to a heart condition."
of his death." Qninn nudged Silk and both arose
•Why?" The word came with cannon- "Thank you very ranch Doctor"

like force. Quinn said. "I feel we have waited your
"We have rather remote information time, to say nothing of out own But the

that he might have been murdered. Doc- district attorney's office receives a large
tor." Quinn said Batly. number of tips, as you may well imagine,
Selby stared for a second. Then he and w, must neglect none of them. Some

threw back his head and laughed, of them develop into hig things. Some—
flmnn'* smfrrnilu K] nrl vdh rtiiruj - r_,i a_. tit ......

sh and uncompro- %'elby wf
3t*d '

Selby finished laughing. "What an thought hi

ked, and Tony Quinn
bowing a bit too much
me insinuated that An-

D.OCTOK SELBY t

ul not at all well." "We don't know." Quinn shrugged.
"I see," Qumn nodded. "Did he. by "It was anonymous "

y chance, have diabetes?" Selby suddenly raised one hand, hut
if the act startled Quinn. he showed no

that evidence of it. Selby touched the area
inougn ne Relieved below Quinn'a left eye and gently pulled

see him. But Quinn the lid down. He moved closer, equint-
artery in the man's ing at the eye.
pound more furiously "A corrosive substance did that, I
rd diabetes had struck imagine," he Baid. in a professional tone

Tony Quinn meant "Have you ever tried to regain your
.- ....

Selby said. "It was "Tried?" Quinn scoffed. 1 spent a

19



CHAPTER VI

Thi Harden

touched a hid

door opened.

; in fighting c:

•traction with one pet method of getting
nd of enemies. Usually, if there were
two men opposing him. he grasped each
by the collar, drew them apart and
banged their heads together. One col-
*- -te that waa always enough.
Come over here and sil down. Butch,"

Quinn invited, and held out hi* hand.
"Glad to «ee you. We've a little job

window shades were

down. He thrust *the
m and walked swiftly

, Carol Baldwin put

in with both a™' oat-

, you two. I"ve a

broke dead, supposedly of
ies. He told also of George
cath a week ago.
nothmg 10 go on," be con-

i gaily, ago. Th.
I them were
y started ai

have requirv

m the floor. Th.
shoulders came in
balk that was 1

*» pleasant and

1 star, jurting. Okay, I'

fuinn gave him the name oi

it and told htm where Ant
A. Butch disappeared,
luinn talked to Carol fiftee:

a battery of lights i

light glowed
b. There was
td there, each

a whirlwind of de-

pproaching. The bine
lat Silk, in some room
relaying a phone call



QUOIN picked up the matronsent. to go down the porch steps Hid along

He spoke woid of greeting, then the walk- A passing neighbor called a

Carol saw his knuckles grow white, greeting. Quinn smiled and waved.

Silk entered the lab through the secret "Creighton Hart lives on Long Island,

door, stepped up to Carol and whispered sir,
1

' Silk said, as he helped Quinn into

to her the car. "Stall we go there first?"

"It's the nervous little guy who give "Might as well. We'll take a chance

me that tip last night- Wouldn't talk that he hain't left for oil Manhattan

tome Wanted Tony. He sounded more offices yet. It's still quite early. Ob,

nervous than ever—and you should have for the days of the old telephones where

teen him last night!" yon had to get your number from Cen-

"Now look here, Johnny Whatever- tral. I could have traced Johnny Jomp-
your-namr-is," Quinn said, "we ean't do Up by such a means. In dial phones we

business over the phone. Why don't face a diabolical monster which refuses

yon come to see me? At my office or to loosen up with information of any

my home. I guarantee full protection kind." . . ..
for you No harm can come Abrupt- Both men were silent for the first half

ly Quinn stopped Hiking, shrugged, and of the trip. Each was busy with his own
hung up. He came back to where Carol thoughts.

and Silk were impatiently waiting. Finally Silk glanced at his apparently

"You were right, Silk, in suspecting blind companion.

Johnny may be out of his mind," he sain, "Yon told Carol to witch out for any

"He certainly sounded that way. but he connection with Doctor Selby." he slid,

may have given us something important "You scon to have him on your mind

to act upon. He apologiaed for con- pretty heavily."

acting us too lite to help Pembroke, Quinn chuckled. "Usually we agree

Perhaps more thin two because he hit. This time you can't see anything

seemed to hesitate 1 bit after naming the suspicious about Selby, but I can. The

pair At any rite he claims these men man wan worried last night. He was

will be murdered. One of them tonight, shocked when I mentioned diabetes.

Why? Became that disease automati-

Silk was eicited. "Then we've really tally bi .

got lead, sir! If we can talk to the If Selby h
victims before the killer strikes, we can lie detecto

certainly try to find out what it's all the stylus.'

abom," Silk fin.

"That's true,* Quinn remarked. The large horoi

intended victims whose deaths be proph- Island. It

esied are Creighton Hart, head of a big could hous

and Butch check up on the two dead study. Ten minutes later a short, stocky

men. Silk and I will talk to the allegedly man came into the room He bad iron-

afternoon"" Oh. yes. If, in your investi- exp^innjmJ on hii face.

^
doctor' named Reginald Selby. follow tended his hand and when Quinn made

that trail."

Carol picl id up her pnrsi

"aT'LAD to set yon again." Qi
SlP said. Few people could re

Creighton Hart's personal magnet:

puin:

"Nonsense. I already have given or-
ders for two more places to be act. This
is Silk Kirby. your general manager or
something, isn't he? Glad to see you
too. Silk I never forget people. Never

voice, eh. Quinn? I watched you recog-
nize people by simply listening to them
speak. Now. no excuses. You'll have
something to eat with me if it's only a
cop of coffee. Then we can discuss
whatever business you hive with me.
Pm curious. Deadly curious, bm Tin
patient too. Once upon a time I had no
patience whatsoever. That's why I fell

nation my fate^ Financially^! mean.-

Eurrt
1

roared with laughter. "Who
hasn't been broke? Say, there's some-
thing serious afoot? I can tell by your
face- Come on. let's cat. If you have
tad news, good food will make it easier
to rake. I hope I haven't committed

They aat down, were served and. at
Harts orders, the dining re*

Til ha blunt, Hr. Hart," be said trai

Jy.
"necause I know you can take

There is good reason to believe that j

Ban choked
washed it down
ing cofTee and then drank
He blinked owlishly it

How of seal d-

a fro At le

of that. Then last nigh
intormant said that Harry Pembi
the theatrical producer, was next en

murder list. When we reached 1

broke, he was dead."
"Good—-heavens!" Hart gasped.
"And yet we found the same «

torncy went on. "Pembroke bad «

showed beyond any question that he

it.

Ch
And I did

. Heard of h

um to my knowledge."
"How about Pan! Fuller,
bain operator?" probed Quii

I have been informed- However,

cepted a light from Silk,

comfortably.



died. "Pembroke was a]

through the
little noise.

il the police arrived,
rders. Then he red

getting we™," Silk

II

hinds. He staggeri
ilk, trying to

tilted slightly a

keraly- His bla

Silk reached"
him. Nothing h:

Then Quinn h,

toy branch. Tl

, I'm
Ook,- Quinn snapped. "The
help anyway. Go to him."
led over until the brush
insi the side of the car. He

: and ran toward the fallen
' - ove. Hiaheadi

if he
reJrfy^o

wind out of h
rolled

madly for

The big man with the knife thought
the door was lightly closed and he
yanked a trifle too hard. As a result
he went off-balance. Quinn, who could
normally be expected to have been
aroused by the sounds of Silk's shouting,
put one foot on the running board, pulled
himself out of the car and appeared to
lip. He fell straight toward the big- "-balance.

tifth- c

The knife started

"P'dly let his fingers become cover
with the grease and oil lodged there. I

"nftly opened his coat. Then he i

»«k..=ns.„d wn.mg.
An attack was coming The man

the nad a,,, „«„ y,, , ute „ bl ,,. an0,h
•talked the ear . ready to strike at a giv.
"gnal when Silk would also fa* en

Quinn'. elbow push!
doi»n the door lever ur-'' -'>-•--- -
*™Wd ope,, n0tblO8 „.

~"*» He hoped he waan i sweat.

o

(
•tly. to give himself away.

The big man
reached for Qt
dropped his cam

d eni!

Out of 'the ci

tried to shove Quinn
ie flat of both hands









"Tony, were they really Insane, do ymi
think?"

-I doubt it At the time they were
put away, there happened to be a wave of

such commitments. Anybody with

enough ea»b on the line could hire a

dozen so-called alienists who would tes-

tify against anybody the State could

that (tuff. I'd li

nity and bought theii

instead of being sent

y belonged."

served a tray of cocktails and discreetly

The five drank in silence. Ted Sutton

e opened her clous handbag and

flWO minutes
M. appeared, a ligl

rration should be

lonce. If they find

e bound to—youH

declared curtly. "They've just gone
over George Andrews' body. They found
a needle puncture on his thigh. They're

anything to me."
"All right. Mac," said Tony Qmnn.

Thi* ia in you: hands now. From here

on. I'm too handicapped to be of much
help. It will take dogped, hard work.
Stay on it closely and I'll be handy If

you want me for anything."
"Okay," McGrath said. "There's no

trace of SHm or bispal M*£" yet. We're

°rfe*huriB up. Qoinn went back tia his

man fumbling clumsily for his pipe and
tobacco. Then for a match. He puffed
slowly and tared at nothing. Then he

He had the ihoul-

a Hollywood lading man,
brains his father had owl

i easily offended. A grej

clever. Nobody to tangle with.
Ted Sutton sat down hard,

the devil with it alL I'm not a:

't people in the ri

svelte and lovely. She

n





The grip on her shoulder loosened
instantly. The big man. just a shadowy
hulk in the gloom, swayed for a moment,
then crashed headlong In the floor. Carol

to depart. She turned ana started"™!!
the door and, beyond it, the open win-

Bbe i

the do<

she'd knocked out.

Carol was haHw)

ice in the house. Then
mg draft from the windov

aroused this

-1—rented the place," Carol said
weakly. "I—wanted to look it over.
The tack door was open, so I just came

'"It was locked," he snapped- "And
you were going lo look the damp over,
huh? With thirty-eight automatic in
your handbag, besides the brick which
knocked Vic silly."

lamea," the big man snarled.

yom

than the Erst attacker went into ;

His arms closed around Carol's le>

he tell headlong.
The smaller man took no chance:

and dipt

The lit!

he going to telf our names ti

Jow listen, beautiful, we're not fooling.
Either tell us what this Is all about or

•etty neck and he won't Tet"go
uniu you're good and dead. I'm asking

Carol guessed who they were. Vic
Marco and Slim Barret, both wanted for
murder. She wondered then why she
hadn't chosen some other line or work.
Liking painting skyscraper flagpoles.

something, in the faint light Carol*had

. Then she
|

i, huh?

itmguish what

bright metal. He.

), and whirled

adhesive and the

I her teeth. Sb itruggted^Md

this stuff will do i

Instinctively Carol shivered. Th™o men were killers! It gliitened

••ollerf
jBjjj£

„'
(^ 'looked "bsohft

g^erons. The smaller man moved
«* slapped Carol hard across the f>

y, what a beaut of an

'ie grumbled. "ru

Carol's hopes faded and her
=w by leaps and bounds. Slim
bing a horrible death—and ll

1 out, who is to blame? Just some









tjuinn dropped t be paper, sat back and
gave vent to a few choice eipletivea.
"No," be toid Silk. "I didn't put that

break we've had go far. The moment
your friend Johnny reads it, ht'i going
lo bury himself Bo deep no one will un-

"Yo, ' Silk a

HcGrath ent.

his hat on and i

Mac," Qoinn a

name, the man behind these murders m
guess who informed us of the impendii
kills. That man will look up Johnt

"I wish I

fretfully.

held in a supply closet of his office. He
said that Selby would probably be in a
talking mood and knew what was behind
these murders."
"And didn't he?" Qui™ asked, while

the first boding of disaster began to cir-

Ycu know very weJl'he was in any-
thing but a talking mood," McGrati,
snapped. "He was all taped up, nicely

gagged, locked in the cln.et and all. Just
as the Black Bat said he would be. Only
the Black Bat neglected to advise me of
one fact. That Selby was dead. Shot
through the head."
Quinn allowed none of the despair he

likely overheard the plana being
He probably though) they were

A Suspensejul Mystery oj Hypnot

UYPNOS15 revealed die facts, rtul Sterling was I

the memory of the killing of his father. And it

Foil's pai, ei Marine Dive Langan, to unesiih the facts

i and Homicide!

Ai packed »

ath
-A- Cfcuwrls, c.

in LET MURDEB SLEiLP, by Norman

oucl Look Forward 10 a psychological

se and terrific from start to finish!
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